WEDDING ALBUM SUBMISSION FORM
Please note that by submission of this form to HOUR Media you are authorizing publishing of information and images provided. It is
assumed that you have received authorization by all parties including bride/groom and photographer.

Please share with us the information needed below regarding your big day. Although we attempt to publish most
weddings, completion of this form does not guarantee it will be included in the magazine. All applicable fields must be
filled in for consideration to print.
Bride or Groom’s name (please include maiden name)
Bride or Groom’s name
Bride or Groom’s city or residence (before marriage)
Bride or Groom’s city of residence (before marriage)
Day Phone
Email
Wedding date
Wedding venue (City)
Reception venue (If Different)
Photographer
Flowers (City)
Centerpieces (If Different)
Rings/Jewelry (Where purchased)
Gown designer and boutique (Where purchased)
Groom’s attire (Where purchased)
Bridesmaid dresses (Where purchased)
Cake & Desserts (Where purchased)
Catering Company (City)
Bride’s shoes (Where purchased)
Music & Entertainment
Hair stylist & makeup artist (City)
Décor
Linen
Stationery (Company name)
Along with the form, please submit 15-20 photos per wedding that you wish to see featured.
Try to submit a variety of photos and use this list as a loose guide:
1. bride and groom
2. wedding party
3. cake/dessert
4. dress/shoes

5. rings
6. reception
7. flowers
8. scene setter

9. table details
10. anything else striking or memorable
about the wedding

* A submission does not guarantee your photos will be published. Weddings will be chosen by the editorial team.
** Submissions are to be transmitted through file transfer services such as Dropbox or WeTransfer or the photographer’s
personal hosting site and sent to the the following: Art Director, Lindsay Emeigh at lemeigh@hour-media.com
*** Image file sizes must be at minimum 300 dpi and 8.5 x 11 inches.
**** In addition to having images published with the printed magazine, images may also be used for any marketing within the
Metro Detroit Wedding brand, including social media.

